
Selectmen’s minutes of meeting April 4, 2016 
 
Members present: Alice Boyd, Jeff Gray, John Skrip 
   Dolores Harasyko 
 
Called to order at 2:30 p.m. 
 
Selectboard Clerk Jeff Gray opened the only bid received for the “Disposal of town 
Property” on Sandisfield Rd., map and parcel 202-39.  The bid was received from Kim 
Spring, all required paperwork has been provided along with bid deposit. The bid is for 
$10,500.  We cannot vote on this today as this is a work session.  We will place it on next 
weeks agenda for a vote.   
 
We received 2 applications for the highway dept. opening.  Dolores will copy them for 
the Road Superintendent.  
 
Dolores reviewed the final FY2017 budget and warrant. 
 
Discussed having a budget/warrant all boards meeting on May 9, 2016.  
 
John reviewed the Best Streets Policy. 
 
Alice is seeking a volunteer to work on the new town website. 
 
Alice provided the Kinder Morgan update. There was a procedural hearing scheduled last 
week which has been postponed for 2 weeks.  The Sandisfield Assessors were eliminated 
upfront due to tax liens.  The new hearing will be in Pittsfield on April 15. 
 
Future agenda items; vote on request from the school for a stabilization fund, vote on 
disposal of property bid, discuss Best Streets Policy. 
 
Selectmen’s updates. John has been working on the sharps and medical waste collection 
and personnel policies.  Alice has been following up with Foresight Engineering on the 
Route 57 bridge.  Jeff requested written documentation from the Bridge Authority 
confirming that Foresight has the proper licenses to do the bridge work. 
 
Jean Atwater Williams attended a Wired West meeting. Jean reviewed the updates.  They 
are looking into alternative plans and models that would satisfy MBI.  MBI has been 
changing the rules.  There is a chance we could loose the million dollar grant. 
 
Reviewed and signed a “Failure to Restrain” order from a dog complaint. 
 
Motion by Alice to enter into Executive Session for the express purpose of discussing 
union contract negotiations and to adjourn immediately after. Roll call vote, Alice, yes, 
Jeff, yes,  John, Yes 
Meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m. 
 
_______________________    ________________________    _____________________ 
Alice Boyd                                Jeff Gray                                     John Skrip 


